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Arduino Sensor Shield V5.0
Compared with the Arduino Sensor Shield V4 , there are 
not too many change for V5 base on V4, mainly in the 
absorption of the user feedback, so we separated COM 
interface from the IIC interface , and so that they can 
connect the modules based on serial at the same time 
( such as Arduino Serial LCD-1602 Shield ) or IIC serial 
interface module ( such as Arduino EEPROM Shield With 
256K AT24C256 and Arduino EEPROM Shield With 512K 
AT24C512 )

1 pc paket

Arduino Sensor Shield V4.0
We can build electronics projects just as easy as piling 
bricks. Arduino and community have made the 
programming much easier than ever before. How about 
some elixir on hardware part? Maybe it is not yet 
convenient to make complex interfaces, but we can at 
least start from the most commonly used modules.

1 pc paket

Adjustable Breadboard Power Supply Kits
Another breadboard power supply designed by wrobot. it 
can directly takes power from DC wall wart and outputs a 
selectable 5V or 3.3V regulated voltage.

1 pc paket

Wireless Transmission APC220 Kits
Serial Transform shield is a transform function module 
which aim to realize the transfer between 232 level and 
TTL level and can be used with wireless module

1 pc paket
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Arduino WAV Sound Broadcast Kits
If you use WAV sound broadcast module, you should 
recorded the WAV file in the SD card in advance, and 
Arduino is responsible for reading uncompressed audio 
file from SD card, and then sent to WAV module for 
broadcasting.

1 pc paket

Arduino Serial LCD-1602 Shield
LCD screen is a character 1602 which is often used in the 
production of electronics and of course it's a simulation.It 
can be used to display two rows of characters, and each 
row is 16 characters

1 pc paket

Classical Bluetooth With Shield
This bluetooth serial port module can cooperate with 
Arduino sensor shield by the corresponding connecting 
cables, In the hardware just only need to use the com 
cable to connect the COM interface of bluetooth serial 
module with the COM interface of Arduino sensor shield 

1 pc paket

Arduino L298N 2A Motor Drive Shield
Double H driver module uses ST L298N dual full-bridge driver, 
an integrated monolithic circuit in a 15- lead Multiwatt and 
PowerSO20 packages. It is a high voltage, high current dual 
full-bridge driver designed to accept standard TTL logic levels 
and drive inductive loads such as relays, solenoids, DC and 
stepping motors. Two enable inputs are provided to enable or 
disable the device independently of the input signals. The 
emitters of the  lower transistors of each bridge are connected 
together and the corresponding external terminal can be used 
for the con-nection of an external sensing resistor. An 
additional supply input is provided so that the logic works at a 
lower voltage

1 pc paket
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SD Card Recording Module -WTR010-SD
* Support SD card expansion.
* SD card supports FAT16 (FAT) file system.
* Support both mono and stereo playback.
* Supports high-capacity recording and playback.
* Support multi-button operation.
* Spport two-line communication, host-issue command 
control.

1 pc paket

Mini MP3 SD Card Sound Module
* Support MP3 format files.
* Support SD card, 1GB max.
* Change voice in SD card easily by PC.
* Four kind of control mode :Standard mode(mp3 mode), 
key mode, parallel mode, serial mode
* Dimension: 41mm X 39mm
* SD card storage structure

1 pc paket
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